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W ay Too Much Fun
By Rick Lawler

MinRef Press. Paperback. Condition: New. 126 pag es. Dimensions: 8.9in. x 5.9in. x 0.4in.A Quote of
the Day is a terrible thing to waste. Several years ag o, when Neil L. Knoblock beg an sending
such a daily quote to a select e-mail list of friends and relatives, one of the recipients was former
co-worker and friend, Rick Lawler. Not to be outdone, Rick immediately created a humorous
parody of Neils quote and sent it back to him. When they worked tog ether, Neil and Rick were
always in trouble for having way too much fun. They laug hed their way thoug h a stressful and
demanding work day, fixing sick computers and leaving their customers with a smile. For more
than two years, Neil and Rick fired quotes back and forth; real ones from Neil, absurd ones from
Rick, all for the purpose of recreating the workplace laug hter they both enjoyed so much.
Despite now living over 600 miles apart, Neil and Rick collaborated to put their form of fractured
quotes and mang led wisdom into book form. This is a thin volume of g uilty laug hs. It leaves
political correctness far behind, skewering Rednecks, politicians, and anyone with an oversize
posterior. This item ships from multiple...
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R e vie ws
Extensive information for ebook fans. it was writtern very flawlessly and useful. You are g oing to like just how the author publish this pdf.
-- Ja rro d P ro s a cco
Comprehensive g uide for pdf fanatics. It is filled with knowledg e and wisdom It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding , once you beg in to
read the book.
-- Va le ntin Tho mps o n
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